
Barnabe’s Walnut Grove Picnic Area 
Food & Entertainment Package 2017 

 
Young’s Jersey Dairy has two 30’ by 50’ picnic shelters nestled in a grove of walnut trees and is a 

perfect spot to have your company or group picnic, family reunion, class reunion, or any other kind of 

formal or informal get together. Barnabe’s Walnut Grove is located just south of our popular Udders & 

Putters area, which features miniature golf, a beautiful driving range, a 23’ foot high fast slide, and both 

softball and hardball batting cages. 

We added an 800 person capacity picnic shelter 

in 2010 to handle larger groups. This shelter is located 

just south of our batting cages. 

Within walking distance is our working dairy farm 

with its herd of Jersey cows and its own petting area 

where you can visit and feed the friendly and entertaining 

goats.  While visiting the farm animals, take advantage of 

Cowvin’s Kiddie Corral and Moovers & Shakers.  We 

also have two Gift Shops on the farm with many unique 

items. 

We have a lot of space here in the country, so let 

us know what special activities your group would like to 

do and we’ll see if we can arrange it.                                                                                                                                                                                                      

We can accommodate groups of 50 to 5,000 plus.  We will professionally prepare a delicious picnic meal 

plus provide you with great entertainment for a day that you and your group will truly treasure.  Every 

member of the family can enjoy the visit to Young’s! 

 

Let our staff do all the work while you enjoy yourself and get the credit! 
 

Your Picnic Food and Entertainment Package include these family fun activities! 
 

 

Udders & Putters Miniature Golf Courses - You can play two farm 

theme 18 hole courses with many interesting features such as: three 

levels of waterfalls, an authentic windmill, a covered bridge, a 

replica of our barn built in 1869, and a cow that moos if you get a 

hole in one on the 18th hole. Fun for all ages! 
 

Driving Range - Hit a bucket of balls (or more) on our beautiful 

driving range.  We have 40 grass tees, 9 open mat tees and 10 

covered & heated tees, well lighted for evening use. 

 

Batting Cages - Our batting cages are the place to be if you prefer hardball or softball (slow or fast pitch). 

There is a limit of 2 tokens per turn in the batting cages. 
 

Cowvin’s Fast Slide – Our newest attraction extends 23 feet in the air, overlooks our entire complex, has 

three lanes of family fun, and is positioned between the batting cages and the driving range.  You hop 

onto a sack, put your feet in the end and off you go for a little hang time over the two hills down the 

tracks.  Lots of fun for kids and adults.  For safety, you must be at least 42” high to ride.  
 

 



Volleyball Court and Corn Hole - Next to the picnic area is a sand volleyball court. We will provide a 

volleyball and you provide the competitors. We also have Corn Hole games for your competitions. 
 

Cowvin’s Corny Maze – From Labor Day Weekend to late October, see if you can navigate your way 

through our cornfield. Three acres of corn and one mile of paths make this a fun activity for the whole 

family.  Weather (and corn) permitting. 
 

Cowvin’s Kiddie Corral – For our guests 48” and under.  Let the “little ones” enjoy an area designed just 

for them which includes a bounce house, pedal tractors, corn pit and slide. 
 

Moovers and Shakers - Designed for the kids, but fun 

for everyone. Take a ride in the colorfully decorated 

barrels. Hold on tight! 
 

Visit the Petting Area and Tractor Playground - Be sure 

to visit the animals in the barn area, while enjoying your 

day on the farm.  Say hello to the fun and friendly goats.   

Let the kids play on an authentic farm tractor and climb 

on the big tractor tires after you pet the animals.  You 

can watch the afternoon cow milking every day between 

approximately 4:30 PM and 5:30 PM. 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

Please note:  No alcoholic beverages are allowed on our premises.  
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